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Your comment:In my name is Michael r English and I'm going to disable citizen with sickle cell Trace
which everybody said that it doesn't affect you well with Corona is the most is very dangerous lala sick
and sell Trace have died or very scared like me and then two times I see the national disability
institution emailing me I take that ass they want to me to illustrate what I've been going through since
1990 once I finally admitted that I need help I'm so athlete for some reason or another I had to take
more oxygen than anybody else I score touchdown I run over him and I was really good but after that
touchdown I had to sit out two three serious and they needed me sometime coach won't let me in my
pony is that I'm a African American or native American whichever way people say it is I really don't care
how long is it sell American I don't want to accept anything from anyone I want to be able to work like
my brother I want to have that energy Warren be able to support me and my children I'm trying to say is
that we should be the first in line or granted to us and give it to us because I can get out there and work
and we sick not well I've been terribly sick I'm 57 years old but I still try to work the money is not
enough awful for us that before you go auction it off it will create cradle economy a new economy and
on top of that governors we can feel like mens and women that will cost me not well but we try we try
for us thank you
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